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Product Specifications

 300mAhBattery Capacity:
Battery Playtime:
Battery Charge Time:
S/N:
Frequency Response: 150Hz-18kHz

>70dB

Officeworks Product Code:          QDBT1010
Model:                                          BT100

Bluetooth Version:                        5.0
Power Supply:                              USB,DC 5V, 500mA

3WOutput Power:

4 hours
2-3 hours

Operation Distance:                      Up to 10m 

 (50% volume)

1. Mode button
2. Volume down (Short press) / Previous track (Long press)
3. Volume up (Short press) / Next track (Long press)
4. Pause/Play/Hands-free (Short press)
   *When you receive a call, short press the button the answer.
   When the call ends, music will resume playing.

Pack Contents

Functions
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Do not connect this cable to products 
other than BT100 true wireless 
earbuds.  Connecting this cable to 
other devices might cause damage 
to both cable and the device. 



5. USB slot (for playing)
6. MicroSD card slot
    (for playing)
7. Micro USB charging port
8. ON/OFF switch

Ensure the battery has been fully charged on the first three
initial uses to ensure the battery’s best performance.

Upon completion of charging, please unplug the charging
cable from the wireless speaker. Do not leave the wireless
speaker charging after it’s fully charged. It may shorten 
the lifetime of the battery.

Charging the Speaker

Powering the Speaker

Before using the speaker for the first time, charge it for at 
least two hours. Insert the included USB charging cable into 
the micro USB charging port. Connect the other end of the 
USB cable to a working USB power source.

1. Once fully charged, slide the ON/OFF switch to turn on the 
    speaker.
2. BT100 is in pairing mode after power-on.
3. To manually turn off the speaker, slide ON/OFF switch again.
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DC5V ON/OFF



Pairing the Speaker

Playing Through MicroSD Card or USB

1. Insert USB to USB slot or insert MicroSD card to MicroSD 
    card slot, the speaker would play the music in USB or 
    MicroSD card automatically, these two media types have 
    priority over Bluetooth playback.

Picking up Calls

Connect the speaker through Bluetooth:
1. Keep the speaker and device within 1 metre of each other.
2. Slide ON/OFF switch to turn on the speaker, the LED indicator 
    will blink quickly, the speaker enters pairing mode.
3. Start the Bluetooth function on your mobile device and look 
    for “BT100” in the Bluetooth device list (depending on the

Bluetooth version of device may have to enter password '0000')
4. After successful pairing, a prompt "Bluetooth Connected" 
    will be played.
5. The LED will be illuminated when music is playing.

1.Press the PLAY/PAUSE button to answer an incoming             
   phone call.
2.Press the PLAY/PAUSE button to end call.
3.Use the volume buttons to change the volume of the call.
4.Note: Some calls need to be answered on device.

Note:
   When you turn on the wireless speaker, it will
   automatically connect to the last connected device if it
   still in range.
   To pair a different device, you must turn off the wireless
   capability of the paired device or take it out of range.
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No Sound:
    Power ON the speaker and charge the battery
    Increase the volume on your speaker and Bluetooth device
    Make sure you are using the correct paired device
    Move your Bluetooth device closer to the speaker and away
    from any interference or obstructions
    Use a different music source

Distorted sound:
    Decrease the volume on your speaker and Bluetooth device

    Check the play mode to select the attached media storage 
    device
    Check on attached media storage for proper insertion 

Troubleshooting

1. Do not subject the device to liquid or attempt to 
    disassemble the device.
2. Do not use this product in an aircraft. 
3. Do not expose the device to direct sunlight, heat or flame. 
4. Device may be warm while charging. It is normal.

2. 

3. 

Safety and General Information
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Note: Hands free conversation feature allows user to remotely accept a 
voice call from direct number dial in and certain instant messaging Apps 
by pressing on the Play/Pause button on the speaker. Some instant 
messaging Apps require user to confirm the acceptance of voice call 
within the App only.

Switch play mode in between Bluetooth, USB and MicroSD 
by the pressing the mode button.  Prompt message will be 
played to confirm the success of switching of each mode. 
Speaker will play media file from attached USB storage and 
MicroSD card upon the power is turned on (If storage 
device is attached). 



 

Officeworks Ltd warrants that this product will be free from defects and 
work as intended for 3 years from the date of purchase by the original 
customer.

If the product has any defects or does not work as specified 
during the Warranty Period, Officeworks will, at its election and at its 
expense, repair or replace the product.

This warranty does not apply:
• to cosmetic damage;
• to damage caused by consumables used in connection with the product ;
• where the product has not been used in accordance with all provided 
  instructions;
• to damage arising from fair wear and tear;
• where the product has not been subject to reasonable use;
• where the product has been intentionally or negligently damaged; and/or
• if the customer has attempted to repair the product.

To make a claim under this warranty, please return your product with your 
receipt or proof of purchase to your nearest Officeworks store or contact 
1300 633 423.

This warranty is provided in addition to any rights you may be entitled 
to under the Competition & Consumer Act 2010. Our goods come with
guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. 
You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and 
compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. 
You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods 
fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to 
a major failure.

Product Warranty 
– Valid for Australian Customers Only
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